UTeach Dallas - General edTPA Timeline During Clinical Teaching

Note - The general timeline below represents the anticipated schedule in a typical clinical teaching semester. An individual certificate candidate can & might need to work ahead depending on her/his situation. However, falling behind this schedule is unacceptable. Always refer to your “edTPA Completion Checklist” document for specific info regarding expectations for items to complete, timing, & deadlines.

Prior to clinical teaching field experience

Attend mandatory edTPA intro meeting where edTPA expectations are discussed and the clinical teacher is informed of their (FERPA related) professional responsibilities in the classroom
Become familiar with all edTPA resources, including handbook and requirements
Review “Completion Checklist” and note important dates

Week 1
Discuss edTPA requirements, handbook, and timeline with cooperating teacher
Get approval and send parent permission forms home with students
Completion Checklist – Finish “Initial Steps”

Week 2
Discuss projected teaching and curriculum over the next few weeks – especially Week 5 – with cooperating teacher.
Complete "Context for Learning"

Week 3
Read and be knowledgeable of the requirements for Task 1: Planning for Instruction and Assessment
Begin edTPA lesson plans (including instructional materials and planned assessments)

Week 4
Continue refining edTPA lesson plans (including instructional materials and planned assessments)
Read and be knowledgeable about the requirements for Task 2: Instructing and Engaging Students in Learning

Week 5
Complete edTPA lesson plans (including instructional materials and planned assessments)
Complete “Planning Commentary”
Completion Checklist – Finish “Task 1”

Week 6
Video record edTPA lesson segments
Assess student learning and provide effective feedback to students
Read and be knowledgeable about the requirements for Task 3: Assessing Student Learning

Week 7
Finish video recording edTPA lesson segments
Select, clip and compress video to submit for edTPA
Select three representative student work samples/artifacts

Week 8
Complete “Instruction Commentary”
Completion Checklist – Finish “Task 2”
Week 9
Complete “Assessment Commentary”
Completion Checklist – Finish “Task 3”
Completion Checklist – Finish “edTPA Registration”

Weeks 10-11
Finalize edTPA portfolio
Completion Checklist – Finish “edTPA Complete”
Submit edTPA to Pearson and edTPA leadership team
Completion Checklist – Finish “edTPA Submitted”

Spring 2020
Week 1 ends 1/24
Week 2 ends 1/31
Week 3 ends 2/7
Week 4 ends 2/14
Week 5 ends 2/21
Week 6 ends 2/28
Week 7 ends 3/6
Week 8 ends 3/13
Week 9 ends 3/20
Week 10 ends 3/27
Week 11 ends 4/4

Due Dates – Spring 2020
1. Initial Steps – 1/24
2. Task 1 – 2/21
3. Task 2 – 3/13
5. edTPA Registration – 3/20
6. edTPA Complete – 4/3
7. edTPA Submission – 4/4